Specialized Annual Report on the Scroll for FY 2011-2012

The Kaskaskia College Scroll newspaper was revived for the 2011 and 2012 school year, with new personnel: Dale Hill, Sponsor; Chuck Harris, Layout and Design Sponsor, and three Scroll scholarship recipients. Accomplishments for the year included:

- Successful production of six issues of the Scroll
- Advertising sales to help offset printing costs
- Procuring new equipment, notably a Canon DSLR camera

Major Story Categories

Campus News:
- Fitness Trail Groundbreaking and Dedication
- Introduction of New Capital Projects
- Introduction and Updates of the Trenton Center Campaign
- Veteran’s Tribute

Feature Stories
- Adopt an Athlete Program
- Mother and Daughter Love to Teach
- Honoring Professor Mike Register
- Hall of Fame Induction
- KC Education is Key to Success After Incarceration
- Visiting Writer’s Series
- President’s Forum

Spotlight on College Programs and Innovations
- TRIO
- AmeriCorps
- Pre-Engineering
- Horticulture
- Polycom
- Green Team

**Success Stories**
- Sarah Borries
- Dairy Judging Team
- Speech Team
- Ashley Murray
- Ann Horstmann
- Logan Mahon
- Chelsea Knaak
- Danny Caballero
- Phi Beta Lambda
- SkillsUSA
- J.R. Stanton
- Accounting
- Academic All Americans

**Introducing New Faculty and Staff**
- Dr. Greg Labyak
- Shawn Yoon
- Carolin Brewer
- Carrie Hancock
- Jordanne Even

**Entertainment and Cultural Events**
- Season of Entertainment Acts
- Theatre Presentations
- Instrumental Concerts
- Choral Concerts
- MLK Day Celebration
- Veteran’s Day Celebration
- Art Gallery Presentations
- Arbor Day Celebrations

The Scroll also received regular contributions from faculty and staff, most notably Dr. Sue Hardebeck, Professor David Quinn, and Nicolas Farley.